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Introduction 
Comparatively little research has been devoted to the study of 
individuals and groups of individuals in a demographic context. 
This is, of course, a consequence of the scarcity of sources which 
most scholars, and especially historians, have to face. I t  could be 
added that statistically inclined population research has generally 
avoided human-centered studies as well as investigations which try 
to incIude economic as well as social and culturaI dimensions Into 
a broader kind of analysis. Even those scholars who have been aware 
of the importance of contacts between individuals for the extent, 
structure and direction of human migrations have been unable to 
perform such studies for practical reas0ns.l 
If we were to point out some especially neglected areas of research 
within the study of migration it would be the internal movements 
within countries and particularly the mobility that takes place 
within smaller administrative units, which usually form the basis of 
the statistics. Such short distance movements wlll almost never be 
registered, although they often tend to be very extensive. 
A study of mass emigration as a process will soon reveal - 
especially if performed in a longitudinal context - that there has 
been a kind of self-generating effect, which can be isolated from 
external influences. I t  is easy to suggest that there may be a con- 
nection between this self-generation and the contacts on an indi- 
vidual level. A connection may also exist with the established inter- 
play between well-defined areas in the delivering as well as the 
receiving countries. 
This is the theme of our present article. 
Area of Investigation. The Source Material 
For reasons of documentation (source coverage) our study must 
be confined to Finland and Sweden. If we choose Sweden for our 
investigation then the southwestern parts of the country will be the 
most suitable because of the strong regional concentration of 
emigrants. Our interest has been focused on the classical emigration 
region of southern SmAland (see Figure l ) ,  and within i t  on the 
little parish of Lhgasjo.  
Our  choice has been guided by the fact that strong local interest 
in investigating the mass emigration period has existed for many 
years in Lhgasjo.  I n  fact, a group of local historians have published 
a popular book dealing with emigration. This substantial volume 
treats different aspects of the exodus from the home parish and acts 
as a landmark for similar studies. The "LAngasjo book" has 
enabled us to treat a considerable amount of information which 
otherwise would have been outside the range of academic r e ~ e a r c h . ~  
Figure 1. The investigation area. 
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Among other things, the oral tradition was tapped rather systematic- 
ally. Thus the Lingasjij historians were able to interview many 
parishioners who had participated in the emigration, as we11 as 
others who knew about the migrants and the conditions which 
forced people to leave the country. Very important information was 
furnished by a group of re-migrants who possessed knowledge about 
the whole process of the trans-oceanic movement. 
Like the L%ngasjo historians, we use the church archives as the 
central source; as is well known, this material acts as a small 
information system of the popuIation in every parish. Its main and 
basic feature is the continuous reyistration of all vital events. I n  
addition to other similar registers found both in Lutheran and 
Catholic countries, there are - at least since the late 17th century or 
early 18th - special examination records (husJorha'rsldngder) where 
every household and family are registered separately. These 
examination records are unique sources of the demographic in- 
formation in Sweden and Finland and act as an axis around which 
all other sources revolve. Without these records we would have been 
unabIe to conduct this detailed study.3 
As a matter of fact, the choice of one area or another for our 
study is of minor importance since our aim is to shed light on 
general human behavior and reactions. Hence personal contacts as 
well as family and kinship ties must be supposed to have an impact 
irrespective of the econon~ic onditions of a certain area. Keverthe- 
less, a short survey of the situation in LAngasjo parish at the start 
of the mass emigration will be given. 
Lingasjo parish, which was a community of small peasants, is 
situated in a part of southern Sweden, which was very different 
from the fertile agricultural region of the southernmost province 
of the country, Scania. Bare and stony soils, remnants from the 
glacial period, were dorninant. The countryside was extensively 
covered with forests, and was more suited for cattle breeding and 
subsidiary rural activities than arable agriculture in a stricter sense 
of the word. But against the odds the people of this barren region 
had tried for centuries to get a living out of the poor soils and the 
small patches of land between bIocks of stone, small lakes and 
swamps. This "battle against the stones" has been depicted in 
several of the masterpieces by the novelist VilheIm Moberg, who 
describes how the stone walls enclosing the small fields tell a story 
of human endurance close to the subsistence level. 
For thc small famiIy farms in the area a crop failure was something 
very serious and two consecutive failures meant catastrophe. This 
situation occurred in 1867 and 1868 and can hardly be described 
better or with greater compassion than in the journal kept by Sven 
SamueIsson, who lived in the neighbouring parish 01 Ljuder. His 
journal mostIy records the daily life of the district but also tells us 
about the severe drought during the summer and fall of 1868: 
"The drought has now reached the stage when grass wilts, and 
crops run great risks of being reduced to nothing." (June 1868). 
"The drought continues, the grass has wilted, in some places trees 
stand dead with leaves that have dried up and even fallen off." 
(June 1868). 
"The drought continues with fearful strength, conversation con- 
cerns the crops and the consequences of the crop failure that is now 
(to be expected) ." (July 1868). 
"The drought continues with severe heat, the rye is turning white 
and the soil is scorched with all that grows on it, work is unbearable, 
the air is constantly filled with smoke from forest fires." (July 1868). 
L C  Our women must now be inconvenienced to take their Iaundry 
to Lake Ljuder because of the lack of water." (August 1868). 
"At Oljemiila only one mil1 can now be used, and that slowly, 
because of the lack of water." (August 1868). 
"This year we must pull up  the little barley we have since it is 
too short to cut." (August 1868). 
"When, at  the end of the year, we stop for a moment and reflect 
on bygone days as does the pilgrim when, at  his destination, he 
looks back on his journey, we can clearly recall both gIadening 
occurrences and many distressing and sorrowful. Among the 
sorrowfu1 we must not pass by the great suffering that afflicted the 
poor in the scarcity of provisions in the early days of the year. But 
in a11 this the Lord has he1ped us. The rich that we have 
received from places both at home and abroad have lessened the 
suffering considerably. Great efforts have been made by distress 
committees and almoners to relieve the suffering by arranging work, 
loans, purchases of seed etc. so necessary for existence until the new 
crop was ready." (December 1869). 
As already mentioned, these crop failures were to be of great 
importance for the mass emigration from Scandinavia. Many small 
farmers who by no means belonged to the poorest in the countryside 
appeared to have lost their faith in the possibility to live and work 
in their mother-country. 
In  general both the demographic and the economic development 
in Sweden of the 19th century was rather dynamic. A strong natural 
Increase of the population took place without any real industrializa- 
tion except for the very last decades of the century. Thus agriculture 
almost alone had to cope with the problems caused by the strong 
population increase. Even if the traditional agriculture changed 
considerably from the late 18th century onwards, the rural pursuits 
could not properly absorb such a rapidly growing population. An 
ever-growing share of the people ended up in the rural proletariat 
despite a strong fragmentarization of the land as well as a sub- 
stantial clearing of new land occurring at the same time. The only 
solution wouId have been to divide the big estates among the new 
class of poor ruraI people but of course, a political measure of this 
kind was far too radical a t  that time. The Swedish "land question" 
was never solved. 
Far from solving these socia1 problems, the new methods employed 
by an increasingly commercialized agriculture made the situation 
even worse. The gap between landowners and others was broadened. 
I t  was the gentry and the wealthiest farmers who took advantage of 
the new possibilities created by commercial farming. The peasantry 
now became divided into a group of well-to-do households, more of 
the middle class type, on one hand, and a majority of very small 
landowners and tenants on the other. 
I n  an area like Lgngasjo parish there are few traces of expansive, 
commercial farming. On  the other hand the proletarianization was 
very much present. Even a brief glance at the ownership structure 
in agriculture reveaIs this (see Table 1). The fragmentarization of 
the landed property was apparently very strong during the period 
1810-1900. At the same time there was no particular concentration 
of r e d  estate in the hands of a few owners as Mias the case in many 
Table 1. Farming units in L%ngasjoparish 1810, 1840, 1865 and 1900. Percentage 
distribution. Size of cadastrial units (mantal). 
Year 
1 manta1 Less than 
and more + t o 1  i t , ;  B 1 Total (N) 
- - - - 
Source: Commission Emigration. Report and Supplements. (Enzigrations- 
utredningen) XI1 tab. D, p. 67. 
other areas of Sweden. I t  can be noticed that peasan~s with farms 
smaller than 118 manta1 more or less belonged to the proletariat 
which otherwise was composed of crofters, cottars and people 
living-in. 
These had lost their ties with land ownership and had to sel1 their 
labor, mainly to the more wealthy people in the vicinity but also 
to more distant employers. I n  the middle of the 19th century the 
seasonal migrations from this part of Sweden not only reached the 
plains of Scania and the Lake Malar Valley of central Sweden, but 
also Denmark and Germany, where Iarge scale agriculture with 
hired labor dominated certain regions. 
This is exactly the situation in which the emigration alternative 
appears. For many parishes in southern Sm%land, emigration 
would turn out to be most attractive. Sweden's last severe famine 
was caused by crop failures both in 1867 and 1868, inflicting great 
suffering on a population that generalIy lived close to the sub- 
sistence level. Considerable evidence points to the fact that many 
peasants lost faith in their home country and therefore responded 
strongly to the emigration possibility, s possibility that also meant a 
new start for maids and farmhands who otherwise had no prospects 
for the  future. 
Kinship, Time and Space 
Under the microscope we can follow (see Figure 2) how the mass 
emigration movement started and developed within a small 
investigation area between 1850 and the early 1890s. Each small 
village within the parish is represented by a trajectory on which 
emigrating individuals, families etc. are attached exactly a t  the 
time they moved away. The trajectory also serves as a time axis. 
The location of the villages and lonely farmsteads can be seen 
from the map. 
Even if LAngasjo is situated in a typical high emigration area and 
the parish itself represents that area as regards external movements, 
strong differences within the parish borders can be noticed. This is 
illustrated in the figure as well. The total numbers of emigrating 
individuaIs correspond to the areas of the circles in the figure and 
the frequences are shown within these circles. (The reduction base 
has been the population size in 1865). 
All this information can be found, as mentioned above, in the 
church records which consist of catechetical examination registers, 
Figure 2a. Family migration over 
time. (Extract from figure 2.) 
birth and death records as well as in- and out-migration lists. This 
detailed information system allows us to keep the different families 
and households together and to examine the kinship net-works in 
general. Earlier anaIyses have not been performed by historians 
but within human genetics (even on historical periods). 
I n  addition, a strong oral tradition about the trans-atlantic 
emigration from this area still exists. I t  was tapped in the early 
1960s when many emigrants and returning migrants were still alive, 
as well as other informants. This information has been most useful 
and not least as regards the Iight it sheds on the receiving side (where 
the church records of the Augustana Synod have also been im- 
portant). 
Figure 2b. Intra-parish moves and family emigration. (Extract from figure 2.) 
The links between related individuals who have resided in 
different villages are marked by lines (see Figure 2b) and the 
family-group on the same spot kept together (underlined) as well 
as the relations over time (see Figure 2a). This means that the 
growing emigrational net-work shows family and other relations 
even though the latter are not thoroughIy treated. The movements 
within the restricted space of the parish are also mirrored to some 
extent. 

igure 2. Emigration from Lingasjo, 
350-1895. Developmept in time and 
,ace and social times. 
;urce: En Sm%landssocken emigre- 
x. En bok om emigrationen till 
merika frin Lingasjo socken i Kro- 
3bergs lan. Vaxjo 1967; Church 
xamination Records (husforlzorslang- 
, r ) .  
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Thus we can follow how a family gradually moved away, even 
though i t  took 10-15 years before the whoIe unit had left the 
country. At that point in time some member of the family may have 
made the trip across the ocean several times. 
Often a part of a family or a household emigrated from one 
viIIage together with other members of i t  from other villages or 
neighboring parishes. As already mentioned, there was also fre- 
quently a time lag. The ties between these emigrants are also 
revealed by the choice oE destination in North America. However, 
these connections and axes were a characteristic feature for both 
families and units like villages, parishes counties etc. Of course this 
does not mean that the destinations could not difler within the 
same European parish. I n  our investigation area there were marked 
differences of preference, even if the Chisago Lake district in 
Minnesota, parts of western Wisconsin and, in the 20th century, 
British Columbia attracted most emigrants. 
For emigrants who were not parts of this cohesive mass movement 
but travelled alone there was still the possibility of ending up in an 
area dominated by their own nationality. Such "connecting areas" 
in the receiving countries were often rather urbanized and their 
inhabitants must have largely arrived there by stage migration. 
This fact stresses the ethnic pull forces but i t  also tends to slightly 
overemphasize the ties between people of the same European 
background in the receiving society. 
From Figure 2 we can see how some small villages were reached 
by the mass emigration very early and how they continued to be 
special recruitment grounds in comparison with other villages which 
became involved later on or not at all. This tells us something about 
the mechanisms at work. The spread of the overseas migration was 
often faciliated by persons who made internal migrations and who 
belonged to families or villages already participating in the exodus. 
This means that many persons who are classified as "single" emi- 
qrants in the statistical surveys were actually part of a family- or 
group migration. This shows once more that the time dimension 
must be kept in mind. 
Our emphasis on family and kinship ties must not hide the fact 
that even contacts within a certain age cohort have been important. 
SchooI attendance was compulsory from the 1840s which meant that 
youngsters of the same age were in more or less daily contact at 
school. Each age group also had to undergo confirmation together 
a t  the age of 15. The enclosures (which were finished just before the 
Figure 2c. Emigration of men and boys. (Compare figure 2.) 
mass emigration period in LAngasjo) and the secularization had 
started to change the network of social information, but their basic 
structure must still have been the same.5 The age effects on migra- 
tion will be treated further on. 
The figure is broken down even more in Figures 2c and 2d. I t  is 
well known that males dominate the early phase of most mass 
emigrations, irrespective of whether they are rural or urban. We 
often separate three different phases as regards the sex ratio between 
migrants : an early phase when the males dominate almost entirely, 
a growth phase when worncn and children enter the picture and 
finally a saturation phase when the sex ratio is more or less even. 
The share of the children - which also means the share of families 
in a narrower sense - is stronger in the growth phase than the sa- 
turation phase where labor market mobility tends to dominate. 
Figure 2d. Emigration of women and girls. (Compare figsre 2.) 
Some villages within a typical emigration parish or some parishes 
within a mass emigration district may very well prove to be almost 
resistent to the emigration offer in question. In these cases the 
alternative to emigrate has not been attractive (at least not enough 
to cause action). Similar labor market situations have not caused 
the same behavior. This is a memento for s simple analysis of 
cconomic structures in order to understand migrational movements. 
The interplay between popuIation in the receiving and the 
delivering countries is  revealed also in the prepaid ticket system of 
the mass emigration. This system took advantage sf personal in- 
formation and persuasion by former emigrants upon their Friends 
and relatives left behind. These were also the target for money 
remittances in general with their strong pull or persuasive capacity. 
(The prepaid ticket system contributed of course to keep Iaalilies 
and the kinship circle together). The large amount of prepaid 
tickets (sometimes as high as 50-60 % of the total amount of tickets 
sold) may, however, exaggerate the influence of tlie pulI forces. 
There was without doubt another reason to buy a ticket paid in 
advance in the U.S. or Canada and that reason was a technical one. 
I n  North America there may have been some competition between 
the shipping lines even during the periods when cartel agreements 
in Europe considerably raised tlie prices. However, the implications 
of prepaid tickets are still rather evident. 
The importance of contacts with neighbors and dose relatives in 
an emigration region will appear also in the timing of movements. 
The very strong fluctuations of the emigration curve from year to 
year can onIy be understood when we consider these changes from 
a socio-demographic point of view. A close study of Figure 2 will 
show how the emigration pattern changes from trough to peak years 
(compare e.g. 1873-78 to 1882, 1887). I n  our fi9ure the emigration 
has been specified for quarters of a year. The trough years are 
characterized by single emigrants spread out over the sailing season. 
The recruitment area within the parish has been rather narrow - 
only two family units emigrating during six years (1873-78). The 
peak years were completely different, showing a strong concentra- 
tion of the departures in the spring and with a basic feature of 
!group and family emigration. At the same time the number of 
single migrants increased considerably. I n  general, the peak years 
had a strong social density combined with a geographical spread 
that involved almost all villages of the parish. 
The Generation that Refused to Serve as Maids and 
Farmhands 
A small survey of six villages in LhgasjB (which form the tra- 
jectories of Figure 2) reveals the demographic situation and develop- 
ment 01 the period 1865-1895. These were the years of a certain 
demographic turmoil in the region. The very strong population 
increase of the first half of the century had come to an end. Internal 
out-migration, seasonal migrations, and above all trans-oceanic 
emigration put their stamp on the period. I n  spite of a substantial 
natural increase of the population, a decrease of the number of 
inhabitants can be registered due to the heavy net out-migration. 
During the thirty years under study, the size of the investigated 
Tablc 2. The dcmographic structure of six villages in the years 1865, 1881 and 1895, by size, mothcr's age and total number 01 household 
servants. 
Age of the mother 
Family- 
units 1865 1881 1895 
Number ol 
children -24 25-29 30-34 35- Total -24 25-29 30-34 35- Total -24 25-29 30-34 35- Total 
Total . . 15 20 18 106 159 14 10 15 107 146 3 11 20 103 137 
Maids . . 
Farmhands 
Others . . 
Inhabitants 983 857 767 
Sourcc : Church Examination Records (husfdrhorslangder). 
villages decreased by more than 200 persons from 980 to 770, as 
well as a certain decrease of the families of the farming population, 
but the real change v d l  be Iound among the servants in agriculture. 
From Table 2 we can see that the maids decreased from 76 to 9 and 
that the farmhands almost disappeared during the same period, 
only a handful remaining in 1895. 
The information net-work of certain age cohorts was touched 
upon above. The migration behavior of the young maids and farm- 
hands of our parish substantiates this view. Suddenly the youngsters 
of the 1870s and 1880s refused employment in the households of the 
peasants in the vicinity. They all learned about the new possibilities 
offered by emigration overseas as well as to some extent urban in- 
migration in Sweden. We suggest that this development was spurred 
not only by the lack of economic opportunities but also the drive to 
marry and set up new households. As a matter of fact, the age a t  
marriage, already very high, as well as the low marriage frequency, 
became even more pronounced during this thirty year period in 
Lsngasjo. 
The Interplay between Areas of Origin and Destination 
I n  his doctoral dissertation For Sale - Minnesota, Lars Ljungmark 
has stressed how important it was for the immigration promotors to 
establish cooperation with earlier immigrants of a certain nation- 
ality. The leading person of Ljungmark's study, Colonel Hans 
Mattson was fully aware of this mechanism and he even helped his 
fellow Scandinavian settlers in Minnesota to buy stamps in order to 
encourage them to write back home thereby inducing new people 
to leave Scandinavia. Mattson knew very well that the difference 
between success and failure in his pursuits depended upon how this 
ethnic cooperation worked ouL6 
This observation is very much in line with our findings and com- 
ments above. Ethnic groups as well as nationalities tended to con- 
centrate in areas in the receiving country where others of their kin 
were already establislxd. This can be seen in great detail when we 
conduct local studies on a microscale. R. Ostergren investigated 
immigration to the Chisago Lake district in Minnesota and noticed 
Ilow concentrated the recruitment field lvas in S ~ e d e n . ~  In fact, 
L5ngilsj6 parish is in the very centre of chis recruitment field (see 
Figure 3) .  
HALS~NGLAND o 
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Figure 3. Birth Field. Chisago Lake Congregation, Minnesota. 
Source: Robert C. Ostergren, Cultural Homogeneity and Population Stability 
in Swedish Immigrant Communities. University of Minnesota, Minne- 
apolis 1972. 
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Figure 4. Chisago County 1885. The Abrahamsson settlements. 
Source: En Smiilandssocken emigrerar. En bolr om emigrationen till Amerika 
frin Lgngasjo socken i Kronobergs Ian. Vaxjo 1967; Church Examina- 
tion Records (husfdrharslangder) .
I n  our study of kinship and settlement we can go even further. A 
small map can show the role of the LAngasjo people in the set4tling 
of Chisago county up to the mid-1880s. Apparently the Lingasjii 
emigration was channelled to two special townships, Franconia and 
Chisago Lake Kortli. I n  Franconia the important factor was one 
single family and its relatives. Franconia township was settled and 
dominated by the family of the first emigrant from LAngasjij, Carl 
Abrabamsson. This fact tells us a lot about the importance of family 
and kin, as xvell as ethnic identity, for migration development (see 
Figure 4) . s  
Concluding remarks 
Within socia1 science scholars have devoted much attention to 
migrational problems. Their obsession with sophisticated quantita- 
tive techniques as well as the scarcity of sources related to the 
geographical mobility has, however, hampered the development of 
the research speciality. 
To  reach new insights and results we have to test other types of 
analyses and more accurate empirical evidence than statisticians 
and economists usually treat. Such an approach has been ventured 
in this essay. 
Instead of relying on an aggregate analysis we have tried to trace 
every emigrating individual or group. Our aim has been to shed 
light upon the importance of kinship ties for the birth and develop- 
ment of migrational streams. Hence we have studied the strong self- 
generating capacity of most voluntary human emigrations. To  that 
end a special scheme of analysis has been developed. 
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